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CAMPAIGN ENTERS NEW PHASE

N.H. in election spotlight
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By HUNTER WOODALL
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANCHESTER, N.H. — New
Hampshire is not accustomed to
playing the role of the undercard.
But so far in the 2020 campaign,
the first-in-the-nation primary state
has been more of a destination for
lower-tier Democratic presidential
candidates than for three of its top

contenders.
Democratic voters have seen
former Maryland congressman
John Delaney or Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand of New York, who recently
ended her presidential run, on any
given day more than former Vice
President Joe Biden, Sen. Bernie
Sanders of Vermont or Sen. Kamala
Harris of California.
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That changes Saturday when
the 2020 field descends on Manchester for the state Democratic
Party’s convention as the campaign
enters a more intense phase, with
several also-ran candidates needing
moments that would elevate them.
“From my perspective, both
Biden and Bernie are more counting on their name recognition than

the retail politics that we’re known
for here in New Hampshire,” said
Sabina Chen, the chairwoman of
the Pelham Democrats. She voted
for Sanders in the 2016 primary but
has not endorsed a candidate so far.
While Sanders and Sen. Elizabeth
Warren of Massachusetts each has a
See N.H., page A5
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The Kent Museum in Calais
opens its doors as a gallery
space again this year. See
what to expect.
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Fall colors
Fall is here, but there
are still plenty of colorful
plants to fill vases and
warm our hearts.
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PERSPECTIVE

Voice of youth
Teach your children and
grandchildren to grow
food, and support and
educate them when they
protest against the corruption in our society.
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A farmer uses a hay tedder on fresh-cut grass Friday in Chelsea. The upcoming weekend will offer a mixed bag for drying conditions.

School Board reviews governance
By DAVID DELCORE
STAFF WRITER
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new album.
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It isn’t a forever commitment, but
for the foreseeable future the leadership team will attend the board’s
biweekly meetings as it weighs a
shift to the professional learning
organization model outlined in the
book they’re all reading.
Though some board members
were concerned that might be
asking too much of administrators,
they were told not to worry about it.
Cat Fair, principal of Calais Elementary School, said she doesn’t
relish more meetings, but said she
is eager to participate in a conversation about collaboration and how
to re-align a previously fragmented

network of schools into one consolidated system.
“I feel like it’s important if we’re
establishing a relationship that crosses
five towns and … seven buildings that
we meet every two weeks if you’re
going to meet every two weeks,” she
said as other administrators nodded
their heads.
Aaron Boynton, principal of Berlin Elementary School, echoed that
assessment, saying “We are building
this together,” Boynton said, thanking
board members for valuing administrative input in a process that will involve
See WCSB, page A6
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EAST MONTPELIER — The
Washington Central School Board
has launched what will be an ongoing conversation about school
governance, and members have
agreed that school administrators
need to be active participants in
that process.
A night that ended in division
over whether to maintain membership in the Vermont School Boards
Association began with consensus
involving the importance of evaluating how best to run a recently
merged pre-K-12 school district, as

well as the role the district’s leadership team should play in that effort.
Though board members
acknowledged it would have been
tempting to defer discussion of a
reading assignment that was part of
a crowded agenda; they agreed that
would be a mistake to do so.
They also agreed as they plow
through the book “Equity, From
the Boardroom to the Classroom:
Transforming Districts Into Professional Learning Organizations”,
they need to hear regularly from
the people responsible for running
their six schools. Everyone agreed
on that point.

BARRE — No motions
are expected to be filed,
a jury questionnaire will
soon be submitted, and all
that’s left to do is pick a
jury for Jayveon Caballero’s trial for the murder
charge he faces.
Caballero, 31, of Barre,
has been charged with
first-degree murder in the
fatal shooting of Markus
Austin in Montpelier in
January 2017. He pleaded
not guilty to the charge in
August 2018, and is being
held without bail at Southern State Correctional
Facility in Springfield.
He faces a maximum sentence of life in prison.
According to court
records, a witness told
police Austin was shot
around 4:30 a.m. on Jan.
22, 2017, in the parking
lot outside his 191 Barre
Street apartment in Montpelier. Austin died from a
9 mm gunshot wound to
the chest, according to
police and court records.
Police said the shooting followed a fight in
Barre the previous evening, when witnesses said

Austin hit Caballero’s girlfriend, who required medical treatment as a result.
Officials said Caballero
waited outside Austin’s
apartment before Austin
was shot.
Police said Caballero
then fled to Florida,
where he was arrested in
May 2017 and brought
back to Vermont.
The trial is set for
November. A hearing was
held Friday in Washington
C ounty criminal court
where attorneys discussed
any remaining issues
before the trial.
Assistant Attorney
General Elizabeth Anderson said she had a jur y
questionnaire nearly
ready to file. The jur y
pool will first come to
the courthouse Oct. 2,
where they will be given
the questionnaire asking
them things such as how
familiar they are with the
case. Potential jurors who
don’t complete the questionnaire that day will be
allowed to take it home to
finish and mailed back to
the court by Oct. 9.
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Nancy and Artie Toulis, and their daughter Halle, pose in the Maple Corner Store Friday.
The family has been trying to sell the store for two years and recently a committee of
community members has launched an effort to buy the store.

Buyout proposed for Maple Corner Store
STAFF REPORT

CALAIS — The landmark
Maple Corner Countr y
Store and Whammy Bar
in Maple Corner has been
up for sale for the past two
years, without any takers.
Concerned the business
might close without a buyer,
loyal customers and friends
have banded together to
organize a shareholder
buyout of the store from
owners Artie and Nancy
Toulis.
The Maple Corner Store
See Caballero, page A6

Committee has set a deadline of Nov. 1 to close on
the purchase of the business for $450,000.
Two public meetings to
discuss the shareholder
buyout will be held at the
Maple Corner Community
Center today (Saturday), at
5 p.m., and during the fall
foliage festival on Sunday,
Oct. 6, at 5:30 p.m.
The Toulises bought the
classic country store from
Bob and Diane Cleary in
summer 2007. Since then,

it has remained a popular
pit stop and social center
for locals.
It is where local children
board the school bus, people make a quick stop for
coffee and a breakfast sandwich, and a place to find
both groceries and a selection of wines. It also offers
a more extensive range of
home-cooking style foods,
including freshly made
pizza and sandwiches and
See Store, page A6

